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Spartan cc!ge,rs Split With Nevada
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FIANYA HOLM DANCES HERE TOMORROW
LACE
Kaufman -Hart’s Satire Orchesis Society Gus Kotta, Carruth
gc On Hollywood Opens Plans Luncheon
For Artist
Lead San Jose To
Here Thursday Night
Lemon

02 CAN

Features Large C a 8 t,
Yet Small Parts Are
Definite, Says Gillis

Radio Society
Holds Tryouts
For New Play

The same type of rapid -tire sit ei;.i,
action and snappy dialogue whi,ii
_
made "You Can’t Take It With
e
You, the Kaufman -Hart comedy,1
s for a play, "For the,
as.
is
just
winner,
a Pulitzer prize
I Love
e :tory", to be presented by
evident in "Once In a Lifetime",
the
Haiti..
Speaking society, will be
Jose!
Sri major production of San
Players. according to James Clan- held this afternoon in the make-up

LIBBY’S
SWEET
VARIETY
)EAS
W. 2 CAN

10C
ALL CANS
FOR
10. ’. CAN
FOR

2,5’

cy director.
Chidingly satirizing Hollywood,
its customs and personalities, the
comedy will furnish local playgoers with a full two hours of
entertainment Thursday, Friday.
and Saturday nights in the Little
Theater at 8:30. Tickets, at 25
cents for stueents and 50 cents
general admission, are available in
the Speech office.
DEALS WITH ANTICS
"Once In a Lifetime" deals with
Ito antics and predicaments of
ttrio vaudeville artists, one woman and two men, while they are
earnostly trying to improve movie
diction.
The play will feature one of the
largest casts in the history of college productions, and although the
cast is huge, even the smallest
Parts have definite characters of
their own, according to Hugh Gillis, head of the Speech department.
TRIO PLAYS LEADS
leorothy Leverenz, whose brilliant work in "Fancy Free" was a
Preview for many to the quality of
her flair for comedy will handle
the role of May, the women vaudeville trouper.
John Raveni,. first -year student,
asi neve to most
plaY-K"c",
(Continued on Page Four)
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Students Give
Music Recital
Advanced violin and chamber
music studento of
Miss Frances
Robinson, will present the second
S series of Apdio
recitals to
morrow aftermar
at four o’clock
in Room 108 of the,
Music building.
TWo numbers will be
played on
Ria Program with Emily
Ransom,
vi14,91, opening the recital with
tt4 "C""fIo No. 23" by the romantic Italian
composer, Viotti.
MU %MOM
will be accompanied
by U11
jaitrygaret Thomas
of the

!ism, hi -hint the Little Theater at
12 oil’ wk. and Tuesday from
5 to 6, announces Annette Owen,
ihrector of the pro Suction.
"This play was written by Bob
Geason of the radio writing class.
, two -unit course in the college’s
speaking
crriculues. the radio
society is instituting a new policy
this quarter," states Director
Owen. We plan to present three
plays a.’ quarter, all of which are
to be written by campus authors."

Tomorrow has been proclaimed
as "March of Dimes Day" at San
Jose State college
Following decision of this last
week on the part of the student
council, Sti.ve Hosa, councilman,
Was named chairman of the college, drive to secure funds for
paralysis victims.
aiding in
Ills assistants are Doan Carmody
Margaret McCarthy, also
and
members of the council.
Members of Spartan Knights
and Spartan Spears, honorary service organizations, will be in the
Quad from 8 to 5 tomorrow selling
the "March of Dimes" buttons, it
win announced by Hosa, Friday.

Win In Reno

the Morris Dailey auditorium at
s:15, according to Miss Marjorie
Lucas, and she requests students
wishing to attend to purchase their
tickets today.
Student tickets, at twenty-five
cents, are on sale today in the
Controller’s office, in the Women’s
gym, at a booth in front of the
Morris Dailey from 11:00 to 2:00.
and from any member of Orchesis.
Orchesis society has planned a
luncheon for Miss Holm and her
group Tuesday noon in the Tea
Room. There will also Ire a reception ir. the Student Union after
the prograni Tuesday night. OreileSiS society, with Ruby Sok:let’s.
AWS president. and a representative from the student council will
he hosts

COURSE FEES
PAYABLE NOW
IN ROOM 2

S. J. Brass Choir
To Play Friday

The cast will be all male, six in
tilitilher, and to he selected by Mis,
Direct cc
Owen
and
Assistant
Madge Schillerstrorn.

’March Of Dimes’
Proclaimed Here

Other colleges and outside organizations are reserving large blocks
e,f tickets for the Hanya Holm
dance concert tomorrow night in

,

Course fees are due and paytoday,
Harry
able
starting
Brakebill, of the Business office,
stated Friday.
Payment of the fees may be
made in Room 2, the Business
office, and may be paid until
Friday, February 9.
if fees are not paid by this
cipte there will be a late fee
charge. added Mr. Brakebill.

Hosa Extends
Group Thanks
"I wish to thank all the students
for their splendid cooperation during distribution of the new student

Members of the San Jose State
Hosa, card
college Brass Choir, musical or- photocards," Steve
gAnizatIon composed of 21 Instru- chairman, said Friday.
ments of the brass section, will
He extended further thanks to
present a concert under the direc- the committee composed of Bill
tion of Maurice Faulkner, music
Itcdriele. Bill Hern and Mary Frees,
instructor. Friday night at 84
to the faculty and especially
aml
o’clock in the Grace Baptist church.
to the Photography department.
one of the, featured minihers
the program will be an original
The cards will be honored at all
composition, "Impromptu", written student body functions from now
by Orrin Blattner, a member of
co. Nona pointed out, and the only
the choir. This is the second time
things it will have to be stamped
the choir has presented a compoor for funcsition of one of its own members. for will be La Torre,
"Rhapsody in Brass’", by Charles elOns requiring tickets.
The card must he stamped by
Pyle, ware one of the outstanding
numbers in the Brass Choir rep- Controller Thomas to be valid for
Ike’ spring quarter, and students
ertoire last year.
With a larger personnel than must present them upon receipt
last year, the choir is planning at of their registration booklet for
tnore ambitious program thL9 year. that purpose’.
Loss of the card must be reported
Next appearance of the organization will be made on a tour of the to the Controller’s office, and a new
northern part of the state begin- one will be issued at a charge of
fifty cents.
-( ontiiiiird on Page Four)

Johnny Allen Performs
Brilliantly ;W o 1 v es
Capture Second Tilt
By FRANK BONNANO
RENO, Nevada, Jan. 27 -.When
Capt. Gus Kotta and Hal Carruth,
two pint-sized forwards on Coach
Bill Hubbard’s Spartan basketball
team, have their shooting eyes, San
Jose State is a hard quintet to
beat.
SPLIT EVEN
On Friday night these two were
exceptionally "hot" and San Jose
won the first of a two -game series
from the University of Nevada.
51 to 43. On Saturday night they
were so cold they almost froze and
the Spartans were severely dumped
by the Wolf Pack, 44-36.
Carruth and Kotta handled the
ball in the find tilt an if it was taped
to their hands, had only to dribble
tip, make a quick feint and Neveda’s guards rushed past. The San
Jose offense worked to perfection
during the first game and the
Spartans left the floor at half
time with a 7 -point lead, 26-19.
CARRUTH HITS SIX
Little Carruth hit the hoop for
field goals to garner 12 points
and Kotta, playing a bang-up floor
game, collected six points. The
playing of John Radovich and Bob
Hawley, who both stand over 6
feet 3 inches, kept the Nevada five
in the picture during most of the
,,./rariarai on Page Three)

Tour Scheduled
By Debate Club
A barnstorming tour of neighboring high schools, for the purpose of presenting a series of live
seven -minute speeches, will be
started by the Debate club during
February, according to Charles
dmeobaartien gmFaonrtagi ese

sNow FRoLIC RA,T,Es sEre.a.ycho.utahssainsdtatnhte

the Norden
Snow -encoded Staters will join
3. in the
Sugar Bowl trek on Saturday. February
at reduced
Southern Pacific "Snowball Special"
for the trip,
prices, if enough students sign up
it was announced today.
is offered
A coach rate if $4 15, round-trip.
more students. and
a group of one hundred 4,1.
of from 15 to flp
at price of $4.55 for a group
Slat cia
TOURIST RATES
Frolic" are set at
l’ourist rates for the "Snow
studenta and $5.15 for front
$4.65 for 50 or more
(Cr Intermediate class
15 to 40 Staters. This tourist
additional sleeper tales
rate does not include the
(it
tie acrommot a e cciii’
eif $1 35 for a lower berth.
berth.
upper
an
for
$1
iif
two people, and a price

ficconcluding
number on the pro
Pram will he
by one of the six
’IRV quartets
of the ehatiiher
’mos division of
the, Music ilePartmonti The
quartet, composed
of Joan
Brier and Ellen
Satinet, rs,
’:1db5. James
Diehl. viola, and
lean Toltec
’cello; will play
delrohn’n
"Quartet Opus
f,,, one person.
IT

These prices do not include meals, although
food is served at all times at popular prices at
Norden, according to reports
TRAIN

TIME

train will leave San Jose at 8:45 p.m., Saturday night, February 3, and arrive at the San
Francisco Third and Townsend street station at 10
p.m. The ferry leaves San Francisco at 11:40 p.m.
From the Oakland 16th street tetsition the train
leaves at 12:15 ot.m Sunday and arrives in Norden
at 7:25 a.m., Sunday morning.
On the trip home the train leaves Norden at
4:05 p.m.. Sunday afternoon. and arrives at the
Oakland 16th street stallion at 10:02 p.m. Sunday
The ferry arrives in Ran Francisco at 10:30 p.m..
anal the train for: San Jose leaven from the Third
it’ostalued on rase F05,1
The

is the subject upon which the
, speeches will be based, with such
topics as "Youth Adopts A Philosophy", "The Problem of Unemployment", and "The Future of
Education to be p
ted.
The talks are designed for the
purpose of giving high school students a sample of college thought
and introducing a challenge on the
graver issues of the day Leach
states.
Debate club members giving the
speeches will be selected by the
e xecutive council of the group,
consisting of Leroy Troutner, debate manager, and his two assistants, George Hopper and Charles
Leach.
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, would only be allowing
t)
.111,1
Ill Itillay’l4
contributor comments ore the mat wi tie,- ight to her own judgment
more liberal
I lie same as those ot
rd
ea
lel of "forcing" students to
the right to thur
"revolting HMI disgusting plays and oent
stories". Al first glance most of aelgnients
As for the criticism of the art
iis are probably inclined to gasp.
-Ye gods, in this day and age!" class, the Thrust and Parry con Perhaps, however, there is some- tributor is leaning upon rather
thing to be said for the individual weak support. In the first place,
who conscientiously believes such as she would have found but had
literature to be immoral. After all, she investigated, no one is per moral standards do vary with the mined to take that course except
individual and most of us would those with bona fide interest in the
resent it exceedingly if we were subject. Furthermore, no one is
forced to adhere to mid-Victorian forced to attend that class.
Finally, if this contributor ot,moral standards. Is it quite fair.
then to impose a more liberal. pets to reading certain literature
standard upon someone who isiiiii the ground that her particular
imposed
just as strongly opposed to it? . moral :standards are being
cell If such an individual chooses to. upon, she should at least be
deprive herself of some of the best sistent and recognize that in co llthat particular art E.1}1Ati,
m
ol literature because she deems it dening
she
vary to her standards, could it I $he is equally guilty when
moral ratannot be arranged to allow her to seeks to impose her
substitute other writings? After dards, upon others.

by

BILL FIODRICK

;....1 many students,
it is it.
11/ tii. got their new
cards all rig:
hut did not get the
official Se.
Jose State college seal
starup..c
over BOTH name and
photograph
SIWII Cards lire absolutely
not gip,:
St talent Body Card Chairman
Ste.,
Ilona says. and like the
cards
h
dlo
notin
be honored. The
Gmbh’.
lees office, however,
will atiopp
the official seal on
such elude
anytime during office hours.

The college Drama
department.’
presentation of Stanley HoughtoN
airy half-hour comedy,
"Fancy
MARY TRAUB, PONY SWENSON
COPY EDITORS
Free" in the Little Theater
last
week was so good that further
sr,
CULVER
DAY EDITOR, This Issue
ilar productions at convenient
in.
tervals during the quarter
ille/WeeleNT10 ION NATIONAL AAAAAA MINS ST
would
be welcomed by anybody who
:
chanced to attend.
College Publishers Reprelelltalire
’
020 1.1131ON Ave.
New YORK. N. Y
As we understand it, the pig
AAAAA 16,1
Clitaso 10.011 LO. AAAAA El , was given here as an aftermaths:
its being produced for one of die
-sty organizations, but should
I.ci
t
icinia department find it destrahie
Spartan
t., ill’esellt a regular series of talh
(Ed. Note: This column expresses the writer’s views. The
’hour comedies. student interest
Daily assumes no responsibility for the opinions expressed.)
such proceedings would at lean
that standpoint
Mr. B.M. further reveals the justify it
and Parry..lear Editor
level of his mentality in his critiliecaus, et iny 111:04,1l, I of nevescism of Miss Melton’s library colWhile considering giving benefit
eertaill courses in
’itY must take
umn. It seems to me, and I believe performances and drives for woe
literature and drama. I, realize that the powers that be will agree, that thy charities, etc., it also
might be
girl today is expected to be any one who makes the statement, well to consider a few worthy
broadminded and sophisticated, but "who cares about what goes on in causes around the college such as
the library" is an ungrateful dolt band uniforms (already the rmp.
I am an exception.
who by no stretch of the imagina- lent of a contribution from the
My objection is this: I am corn tion deserves the educational op- I Meet ra te rnity- I ntersociety counpelled to read revolting and die-,
portunities being offered us prac- cils
and the cooperative room
pass
to
stories
and
students,gusting plays
tically gratis by the tax -payers of which could use a fund for both
these courses. I cannot see any California
the further improvement of those
reason why I should.
A weekly humor column might which already exist and the devil 1
When a State Institution forces be desirable but it isn’t absolutely opment which we hope will come
:me in a student publication in the future.
its students to submit themselves 1.,,
’

SPORTS EDITOR

FRANK

BON A N NO

National Advertising Service, Inc.

A Place In The Sun...

Thrust and Parry

Last May San Jose State college occupied a spot in the
nation’s limelight by being one of thirteen schools in the
United States to be accepted for Civil Aeronautics training. : Thrust
Today we have, again taken the limelight in a similarmanner. We have been chosen as one of thirteen colleges to.
have advanced aviation training in this same manner. From
an allotment of 90 men in the United States, five have been ’m
chosen from San Jose. This alone is a distinction in itself.
Our flying clubs ground school, and work in our first
attempt at CAA has placed us well in front insofar as student aviation is concerned. Civil aeronautics authorities are
well pleased with our progress and more and more
are soloing as their education progresses. Now our work has
been complimented by placing a higher responsibility with,
our aviation experts.
Since orchids are in order, it might be well to congrat-I to smutty lectures and novels
ulate Edward Bayley, Robert Cartmell, John Chestnut Fle-, something should be done!
sher, Glenn Kelly and Renato Simoni, with the two alter-; Incidentall y, th ere is absolutely
nates, James Curran and John Johansson, for their chancej no excuse under any of the socalled "aesthetic standards" to
in being tlic pioneers of this advanced training.
have a young woman nude before

Cowpath Detour...

the entire classon a feeble pretence of drawing naturals. As editor it is your job to investigate
, these obscenities.
I hope something is done t
this Hurt of thing.
Sincerely. "A Student"

i nil : v.I aired, 13.51.. you couldn’t
, : 1,, eetate it if we
toil
1111

{OUIS

W.J N

The

Con’s"

L-Jament

Wilystatues

I

NOTICES

The Radio Speaking society will
be happy to welcome all its members, active and inactive, in the
Speech office as soon as they arrive
with 25 centsdues, remember?).
All those who have not paid by
February 15 will be dropped from
the membership list; and all those
who have been absent from three
or more meetings in succession will
become inactive. Watch for this
quarter’s big eventsprotect your
membership!

There will be a meeting of the
La Torre staff tonight at 7:30. All
members are requested to be presentBill Laffoon, editor.
All money and tickets for the
Hanya Holm concert must be
turned in to the Controller’s office
at four o’clock today
Bill Cornea, please report to the
Spartan Daily office today at 12
noon.
Bart Maynard

considerably from the others in
nature and scope. It is my honest
opinion that the Spartan Daily
!compares very favorably in its
class with the publications of any
college which I have attended, and
of course a good many more
besides.
I ran furnish EletWeNI of testimonials from the professors and
from the I thinking) students of
San Jese State to the effect that
Thinking It Over is already "something really good." Every one of
Mr. Waters’ articles (Initiator real
food for thought expreased In an
. Interesting and readable stele

ORGANIZATION
CALENDAR
lot the popo
AAAAA essary !epithet
notices m the Sperian Daily. Hereafter to
notices of regular meeting dater of error
returns wall be printed other than tha trl
ender whit), will appear each Mondry,

oi

r

In a recent issue of the Spartan Daily, this column !
carried an editorial concerning "Washington Square’s Cow- suppress
By P . HAMMON
path" and what to do about it. Up to the present time
Today I got iny :student laely
nothing has been done about it, and according to E. S.
With Illy picture on it l’rekw
Parry:
Thompson. financial secretary, nothing will be done about Dear Thrust andparagraphs
The first two
of last the pietur, was a number with
it in the immediate future.
jore
$5.1"
Thursday’s Thrust and Parry col- l’"’ "I"win
However, Mr. Thompson suggested a possible "out" unite make mete, want to spanl:
Al;t)d.
aisolivn:.e. of the othet
for those students who are moaning about the unsightly someone after the manner of the ":
appearance of the student -made path from San Carlos street thrashing Giddy received the other pictures that the student pholug
day in "Bobts and Her Buddies". raphers hail borrowed from the
to the Spartan Daily office.
B.M. is not only quite. unfair ’"g1"-8 gallery, I can quite under The distance from the path to the sidewalk at Fifth Mr.
t a ni1
tf ola: ,.,yiratAa
have’ a i
but is also, in my opinion, an exstreet is only about half a block, and by starting from tremely poor thinker. He begin s a r’N’
nulivivluals
home 3o seconds earlier, students wouldn’t be late if they his unwarranted attack by label - The latest fad at San Jose St ate
would take the time to use the already established route. ing the Spartan Daily "a stale is to look at each others cards 1111.1
or her (which ever the
Another suggestion fostered by. Secretary Thompson high school weekly" whose "cot.. give . him Ii,)
the compliment that
Lino’s and articles are written in
"lay
is the extension of the fence already established along San a stilted. boring
manner." (Sun’ at least it looke.,1 slightly bettet
Curios street, to a point near where the I.ifth street u.alk doesn’t have to be a Westbrook
meets San Carlos.
l’egler to realize I he falsity if such thilitnistytohueim.st:. new cards will rapt be
i Mile to help the student loan /Mutt Mr. Thompson indicated that the latter measure might s statement
Mon, now our (111tWe’S Will be at
For
reasons
which
need
not
con.
in
the
future,
as
it
would
taken
me much less expensive
be
tended by our schoolmates at Still
than building a new sidewalk which would cost in the cern us here, I have had occasion
and Tehachispi
to attend four institutions of
neighborhood of $i ago.
Johnson.
At least I can now live a life of
’ higher learninge a c h differing
w:w
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Lost: A cop,. of "The
Win.
Kingdom", by Brown. Only
. rime with the knowledge that
fication are some notes in the ’01
won’t have to have my picture cover Please return to PffilliP Carl’
taken for the benefit of the newly - ton.
graduated police students.
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WINNANS -- AND NEW CHAMPS!
20
127
135
145

lbs.-Bob Webber of the Tau Delts.
lbs.-Jim Fahn of the P.E. Majors.
lbs.-Bob Payne of the Tau Delts.
lbs. Stan Murdock of the Spartan
Knights.
155 lbs.-Auhrey Minter of the Hawaiian
Club.
165 lbs.-Dick Hubbell of the Tau Delts.
175 lbs.-Jack Sarkisian of the Spartan
Knights.
Hvywt.- Dave Osmond of the Hawaiian
I

Boxing Tourney Ends
In Deadlock; Spartan
Knights, Tau Delts Tie
The sixth annual Novice Boxing
tournament ended in a deadlock
Friday night, as the Sparta’
Knights and the Tau Delta Pio
honor fraternity tied for the team
championship with 26 points apiece
Each organization will be awarded
the trophy for a six-month period.

The

Hawaiian

club

was

third

with 20 points, and the P.E. majors
fourth
ished

with
with

16.

Eckert

four points,

Hall

fin-

while

the

330 club was first with one point.

a former San Jose
loge’
is school boy swimming his first
:ice for the first -year men, beat
Club.
at his ex -mates in good time for
the
100
doing
le breaststroke,
’pis in 1:12.0 minutes.
DeGroot
Amistrong won the 220 in
.1.1 time for his first try at the
-ler distance. Porter backed ri (c ii
j way to a win in this 1011 y.11.1
event, but wasn’t fore,: to
Frelier,

r.och of a pace
SUMMARY

:molly Dahl and Earl Paullus
qn Iwo sets from Anna Speciale
is William
Crowley in the only
atche played in the
mixed
ea elimination badminton
Aurniment

Friday.
1 tourney Will be
resumed
Nay in the
Men’s gym and Sat fl the
Women’s gym. ac in Lyman Nickel

J111Ie 21-22: NCAA, Minneapolis..
24: Varsity vs. S.F. YMCA.
tune 29-29: Nat. AAU, Fresno
Ti): Varsity vs. Fullerton .1C,
FROSH TRACK
,I tentative I
March 29: S.J.H.-Sac. Heart, tri.
Mareh 2 Varsity vs. Athens club.
April 6: Placer Jr. Col.
Mirc- 7 Varsity vs. SF State.
April 12: Alameda High.
Varsity and Fnish in
Teti la
April 19: Commerce High.
Imitative I. Oakland
PA A
April 26* Open.
! ’ March 121 Frost) vs. Sequoia high April 3: Open. Drake Fr. by mail.
Varsity vs. S.F. .1 c
April Ti
h

Feb. 28: U . S . F .
March 5: St. Mary’s.
March 13: San Francisco State.

April

10:

March 28:
April

ined by the Health department on
f 1.1

following clays

30Tuesday,

1:00-1:30.

Feb. 1Thursday,

3:15-4:00.

Jan.

over Bob

Ashcraft.

the

6Tuesday,

2:00-3:00.

the P.E. majors against Bud Ride -

Spartan Knights. Fahn
and his wild swings was too strong
for Rideout and floored him in the
second.

but

in

late stages was not enough to nip

the Nevada five, despite the loss

long

right

left

that

jab,

third,

a

and

brought

the

hooking
crowd

toe.

Fahn received the decision.

165Triplett

dec.

165Hubbell

dec. Tallent.
dec.

Radovich

and

Etchemendy

dec. Bob

Again John Allen was in the
thick of the battle, but his work
was not enough to turn the tide
of battle in favor of the Spartans.
Olson and Thompson sank two
rtield goals in the closing thirty
seconds that sewed up the game.
11 to 36.

165Hubbell

dec. Triplett.

175Sarkisian

KO’ed Tucker.
HeavyweightOsmond dec. Ash

craft.

Student Union starting
promptly at 7 o’clock. All varsity "SJS" holders please be
Gene Rocchl, pees.
present.

145Murdock
155Minter

Hill.
Groves

I

those
Away ! W ell re

Bacon & Eggs . . . . 30c
Toast and Coffee 10c

Law price

Rainbow Donut
De Lux Shoe Hospital
is So. I t.at S
PHONE BALLARD

a

Donuts and Coffee 10c
Waffles and Coffee 20c

worthwhile

WELL
San Jose Box Lunch

WE SUGGEST

ttew their
looks for a

across
I We’re right over here
Fourth on San Antonio

FOR GOOD EATS
AT BREAKFAST TIME

dec. Peebles.
dec.

COMFORT &
ECONOMY!

DON’T BELIEVE US!

t
WHAT TO DO

RESULTS

135--Payne dec.

MOM

5/17$

on

-ersonal fouls.

Jill,

120Webber dec. Becker.
127Fahn dec. Rideout.

, I When we say: It’s the best
! and the most for the price.

:

of

Soulds.

HeavyweightAshcraft

MAYBE. . .

off to students only upon
25,
presenting student body cards.

to

its feet as the boys stood toe to

LIKE NEW

EXPERT REPAIR WORK

RALLY

Rideout

a

the

LATE

With only four minutes of game
time left San Jose’s rally in the

again began to get the range with

ant meeting

YOU

at half time. 26-19.

out of the

Hamill.

the

Other possible games: Stanford.
Cal. Polytechnic. Humboldt State.
VARSITY TRACK
NOTICES
Feb.: San Francleio Indoor
ibutan knits:
There will be a
itelays.
tonight at Mr Eckert’s. March 16: Long Beach
Will all
’March 30: S.F Stale I dual).
members please
be present
April 6: Open.
"30- 550 N. 17th.Ell15
Mother,

210 S. 1st. 4th

Ashcraft was

Tornell hit the hoop for field goals
after four minutes of play that
finally put the Spartans in the
scoring column.
Radovich was
again the man responsible for the
fine showing put on by Nevada.
His tip -in shots under the hoop
could not be stopped by the Spar-

but Osmond’s
unorthodox slugging tactics, anal
aggressiveness was enough to win ’
the title.
Another
thriller
in
the
118pound class pitted Jim Fahn of tan defense and San Jose
trailed

April 13:

Shop
S. J. Watch fl.,Repair
Twohy Bldg

title

Cummings.

There will be a very importtomorrow night in

State.

the

better boxer,

FINAL

1-2: San Diego State.

winning

HeavyweightOsmond

LETTERMEN

Uni. of California.
Uni. of San Francisco.

5-6:

club,

Three football

Coach Irwin flesh

Fresno
Fresno (double-header).
April 19-20: Santa Barbara State.
April

Hawaiian

Tennis

Feb.

March 22-23: San Diego State.
March 26: San Francisco State.
March 30:

Open.

Osmond, slugging wrestler of the

players also lookid
April 17: Open.
impressive in winning championHayward, Centerville, Hollister!
ships. Jack Sarkisian Kfred Usher
to be added to the above.
Tucker in the second round of the
’Denotes home contests.
175 -pound bout, while
Aubrey
Minter and Dick Hubbell went the
1155 and 165 pound championships
respectively
.511 varsity and freshman tennis
Semi-final results:
men that expect to compete in my
155Groves dec. Riley.
Inatchen this year must he exam155Minter TKO over McCarthy.

March 15-16: Santa Barbara St.
1March 20-21: San Diego Marines.

-

There will be
a meeting of all
eutlents who
plan to receive t
heir
’4th0,11 credential,
during Myrchi
Jme, and
August. of 1940. tonior
Iv at lour
o’clock in Room S112.
511. Edward
Haworth.

:(’ontinued from Page One)
half.
The San Jose opening five of
Kotta, Carruth, Urhammer, Allen,
and Tornell played most of the
game. Tornell, starting his first
game of the
at guard in
pace of Maestri, gave a good account of himself. John Allen, playfirst

Ambitious Program For
Wi n te r, Spring Sports

Acen will try tel spoil the Black 71/ p(m(eet record
when they
m the intramural basketball
raiment today. Slugs will atcipt to Crawl out of the vet -to- ,
I tentative)
t column against the "we also
April 12 Varsity Vs. Menlo IC .
iyed" Aztecs. Cardinala and Wiltrill ii Vs I
ds draw byes.
Is
Frosh vs. Palo Alto
Alm]
(landings of the Monday-Wedschool I tentative).
Ii g
tity League:
Apiii III V:11,iltN’ vs. COP, (tent.)
ka r oily v.0 Sail Mateo It.,
IN
0 - May I Vallitly vs. F1’el4110 State.
4
ackbads
3
0 May I o Var. vs. Cal Ag. (ten.).
2
1 May 18: Varsity in CCAA, Fresno
ilAgets
1
3
VARSITY BASEBALL
’Aga
0
3 ’Feb. 23: Cal Aggies (tentative).
ii
3 Feb. 27: St. Mary’s.

lahl, Paullus Win Mixed
oubles Match Friday

Varsity Cagers
Divide Games
With Nevada

CAPACITY CROWD
A capacity crowd of over 20011
witnessed the fights, virtually all
of which were slugfests. Eckert
Hall with a siren and a yell leader, ing nearly the entire game was in
Had the organizations for the on almost every play, bounding inReleases
Most rooting award.
to the air to intercept pass after
’
120-Pound class produced one of pass. He received a tremendous
the best boxing bouts of the eve- hand from the partisan erowd
ning with Bob Webber of the Tau o when he finally left the game.
Delts winning the championship
On Saturday night the Spartans,
over Eldon Becker, Spartan Knight slightly overconfident,
proceeded to
southpaw. Both boys boxed cleverly throw the ball game
away with
Releasing schedules for swimming, basoball, and varsity and with Webber having a sliglit edge sloppy ball
handling and poor
freshman track Friday, Physical Education Director Dud DeGroot in a very close and hard-fought team work
announced that the three sports in the next two quarters would com- match.
RADOVICH HITS HOOP
The heavyweight class was the
plete the most ambitious programs for winter and spring sports in
Nevada jumped to an early lead
thriller of the evening with Dave and was never
San Jose State college history.
headed. Allen and

it yardsShlrokoff 1F ), Hazel Weitzenburg IF) 25.3;
breastFrelier (FL Rothwell
Iii Hussey (F) 1:12.0: 220 yards
-Armstrong (F), Miehe (HI), Da& Smith (F) tie 2:50.4;
SWIMMING
April 13: Fresno (dual) night.
(F), Britton
’9 backPorter
Varsity and Freshman
’April 20: San Diego State (dual).
Hi,. RICO (F) 1:12.3; 100 yards
*Jan. 26: Frosh vs. San Jose high. April 27: Drake Relays. Open.
(wadi (F), Weitzenburg (F), Feb. 2: Varsity and Frosh in PAA, ’May 4: S. B. State; Drake dual
’atwitter (Hi) 58.2; DivingMawet by letter.
San Francisco.
ys (F), Dallas (F), Mosher
May 11: Fresno Relays, night.
web. 7: Varsity vs. Stanford.
IC 150 medleyFrosh, 1:30;
yob S: Varsity vs. Stanford (rush. May 18: CCAA. Fresno, night.
it relayHigh school, 1:48.1.
I.
15. Varsity vs Oakland YM. May 25: Compton !twit., night.
IT: Varsity and Fr. in PAA. June 1: Sr. PAA, Stanford.

v de eves.
ireviinon
it.r, the ralr
Mood.?

sAN JosE.

(fr Li

Limes

,,,gslighted by two fast
Gene Shirokoff in the
reed In by
swimmers
;wits, the freshman
of San
wiped the prep paddlers

TION
AR Casaba Tourney
Resumes Today
Hersaftre ria
eel ol wt.’

Spattan

Skirokoff Leads
Frosh Paddlers
To Easy Victory

SHOP
125 South Fourth St.

MONDAY,

l’AttE FOUR

U. S. Civil Service Examinations
Suggest Possible Opportunities
For San Jose State college seniors, who will soon be looking for
a job. announcement of United
States Civil Service exams for the
position of Junior Professional Assistant suggests a possible opportunity.
Paying a salary of $2000 a year,
the position calls for college graduates with a bachelor’s degree.
Those who graduate before July 1
of this year, however, will be
eligible to take the exam and may
be appointed after completing their
college work.
SUBORDINATE POSITIONS
Subordinate positions to that of
Junior Professional Assistant and
which will pay $1800 to $1620 will
also he tilled flout those passing
the exam. Vacancies in Washington. D.C., and throughout the
country will be fined from this
exam.
Applicants must have completed
a certain number of courses in
one of 28 fields indicated by the
title of the specific position. Among
those in science are Archaeologist,
Biologist (Wildlife), Chemist, Engineer. Entomologist, Geographer,
Metallurgist, and
Meteorologist,
Textile Technologist.
Included in a variety of agricul-

tural positions are Agricultural
Economist, Agronomist. Animal
Breeder, Forester, Olericulturalist,
Plant Breeder, Poultry Husbandman. Range Examiner, Soil Scientist, and Veterinarian.
MISCELLANEOUS POSITIONS
Miscellaneous positions to be
filled are Administrative Technician. Archivist, Information Assitant (journalism required), Legal
Assistant, Librarian. Public Welfare Assistant, Social Anthropologist, Rural Sociologist, and Stat.stician.
Although examinations for these
Junior positions will be held in
San Jose about the middle of
March, applications from Cantornia must be on file in Washington.
D.C., by February 8. Application
blanks may be obtained from the
U.S. Civil Service District office,
Federal building, San Francisco.
Further information may be obtained from the local post office
or from photostatic copies of the
official announcement, which will
be placed on bulletin boards on
the campus.
Those taking the examinations
will be graded 30 per cent on general information and 70 per cent
on professional questions.

Airport Builds FIELD CLASS
Extra Hangar IN NATURE
STUDY OPENS

2Q, IQ40

Summer Session Longer
With Chance For 9 Units
1 la

Six -week Program Has
New Courses Added;
Tuition Cost Is $20

Air Student
Sees World

Eldon Pressfield, senior aero,
Opportunity for students to commottles major with a yen to see
units
nine
plete a maximum of
how the other half lives, has left
without the usual "rush" is offered
Washington Square and is heading
SesSummer
through the six -week
for Singapore, China, on ,the first
sion program offered by the college
’leg of a journey he expects to take
2.
August
24
to
June
hint around the world, according
With attendance expected to
to word received from hint aboard
1300,
of
high
summer’s
last
eclipse
ship in mid -Pacific, recently.
Pressfield, who left here at the
the school is preparing to offer one
, of its finest programs, including end of the fall quarter, expects to
far eastern
many new courses, according to touch India and other
countries in the first half of his
the school bulletin.
travels and to eventually arrive in
The school will run one week
Australia where he Intends to stay
longer than in previous years, with
with relatives and complete his
new courses added in Safety, Edu’diic’tion .n an Australian univerPersonality Enrichment,
catiiiii,
sity.
.loweivv. and Alcohol and Narcotics
Prior to his departure, Pressfield
education.
bad traveled extensively with the
Requirements for admission are
Naval Reserve and was a licensed
the same as for other quarters. pilot with training in the "20" Club,
Tuition fee is $20, with an added campus flying organization.
student body fee of one dollar.
Persons attending the Sum not
Session are limited to a maximum
of nine units, but may audit
courses freely without unit credit,
it is announced.

Name Contest
Rules Released Hi
Rules for the Commerce
plaque name contest were
releaaie
Friday by Carlton Pederson,
Car
merce club adviser.
The annual permanent man,.
plaque has been established asp
honorary award to the outstande;
man and woman four-year coe
merce major.
Only
cominerce majors aL.
minors are eligible to participet
in the titling of the plaque, state
Mr. Pederson
Each title, which should et
limited to four words, should he
written or typed plainly on one
slip of paper, according to contest
rules more than one name maybe
e’,ubmitted, but each must he on a
separate sheet of paper.
Two dollars will be awarded ha
writer of the best title. with ha
derision of the judges final.

o NEWS IN BRIEF

One of the outstanding features
ilI he conducting a demonstration
from kindergarten through
tIto’ sixth grade, by Miss Emily
Run-off election of officers. necesI teVore in the role of principal, at. Ilsitated by ties for three positions,
Construction for an extra hangat
tIii’ Lowell school. Experts in variat the San Jose airport is nearing
will be the business of the Police
ous fields of education will take
completion, according to Frank F.
meeting tonight at 7 o’clock
’club
Enrollment
began
this
week
for
part in the demonstration, it is
Petersen, head of the Aviation dei at the County Court House, anthe field class of the West Coast stated.
partment.
nounces Elmer Moore, president of
- - Built to house three planes, the School of Nature Study, according’
th O organizationlastquarter.
construction of the hangar is under to Dr. Victor Pederson, head of
An election of officers previously
the supervision of Hadley Chapin, the Science department. This is
resulted in tics for president, viceassistant field manager, Petersen t he tenth year of the class.
president. and sergeant -at -arms.
The session lasts one week, maksaid.
Assistant District Attorney Men
Chapin designed and is in charge ing its headquarters at the Furnace
of Santa Clara County will
of all materials for the construc- Creek ranch in Death Valley. On
the staff, in addition to Dr. PedSpeaker at the first meeting ni- steak to the group at the con
tion of the hangar.
Renato Simoni is in charge of erson. are Dr. Karl Hazeltine, 1
Freshmen Women’s club Ibis itusion of the business meeting.
materials in leveling and making Fred Buss, Dr. Carl Duncan, Dr. ,r,irter will he Mrs. S. G. Wilsoe according to Moore.
landing field improvements, Peter - Gayle Pickwell, Miss Emily Smith, to- Persia who will talk (NI
}1,
and Miss Gertrude Witherspoon.
said.
"Persian Girls of Past :,cd
Tuition for the course. which is
t" t d
t 4 o’clock
lily tuladeulin tests
recommended
for lower grade Room 141 of the Dome Economics
will be given again today, announce
teachers and camp leaders, is $12. building.
Inn-tubers of the ilea It b department.
An exhibit is on display in the
Born in Persia and a resident of
A cornplete
tuberculin
first floor hall of the Science that country for the past
30 years.
building which will give students Mrs. Wilson is well-informed of ,t..,efst.s.leand X-rays for the remainder
ir
quarter was announced.
Piohlenis arising out of prepar- an idea of the scope 01 the course.
the customs of the Persians. Once!
ruberculin tests
be given
ation for the practice of law will Further information may be ob- a member of the faculty of Occi-I
will
51,,,elhiT.I.,6t.itiriNd 265.
be reviewed by Attorney Harvey tained from Dr. Pederson in the dental colleg e, California, she
i 3 ’7. alai
Science office.
languages
five
fluently.
Her
Mardi
5.
speaks
C. Miller, at the regular meetirtv
- graduate work was completed at
of the Pre-Legal club at 12:30
Wellsley college.
Room 25 today.
All women students, reg-ardless
Mr. Miller left San Jose in 1926
of year in college, are invited to
with a junior college certificate.
;it tend the program.
and studied law at Hastings. Hi
has been in general practice sinci
-- 1929. He will answer any questions
Henry Sanford McMurray, mete tab
I.., II,
about the legal profession which her of the Civil Aeronautic Auth.
,
Russ.. de Monte
the members may put to him.
ority flight training course, soloed
’.,, I., 0., Ii’ 11,1d in the Civic Awl"In view of the requirements last week to advance soloing Mu aitt, Monday, February 5, may
of admission to the practice of law dents in the CAA training to sevI,’ obtained by the presenAmbitious State students will be
in California," Owen Broyles, ad- enteen, according to Miss Doris Oven a chance to hear their songs Ialion of student body cards to
viser to the club, declared, "it is Shields, secretary of the San Jose and lyrics heard over the local Miss Marjorie Lucas, dance inessential that people become ac- Airport.
!radio station KQW and played by structor. All those wishing to get
Those completing solo flights Lowell Jones and his orchestra, tickets should see Miss LUCAS as
quainted with these rules at the
thus far are: Dick Vogt, Joseph announces the orchestra leader.
outset of pre -law study."
soon as possible so ri.SerVili ions
The club invites all those inter. Savage, Arnold Grim, George FitzJones says that he would choose may be made.
gerald, Joseph Ruzich, Monty Stra- the three best aongs submitted
ested to attend.
yer, Lloyd Sheppard, Frank Kelley, each week and that they would be
Clarence Zahner, Ronald Sperry. played during the half hour radio
Robert
Perry. Stanford Locke, program from 9:30 to 10:00 on
Charles Wilson, Leonard Dysinger. Sunday evening.
’sac. Inouye, and HadIey Chapin.
Peter Mingrone. former student
(Continued from Page (Inc
and new addition to the Speech
anti Townsend station at 10:45
department.
p.m Staters will arrive in San
-*
Jose at 12’05 am, Monday mornt
tit", tied from Page OM’ I
ing. Feliiniuy 5.
handles his part of Jerry with pro Tickets for the trip may be fessional
as does James
-reci cents each
i VC
10C
purchased in the Controller’s ofalso making his debut in his
fice. A special train from San first major.
WITH HONEY
A/IN(’
Jose, eliminating the trip by ferry,
Special sets were sketched and
ink’ 20c pet
New and Used Radios
()pen
P
may be secured if enough students are being constructed foe
If It’, From the Cottage
the
cot 3036
It’s Good to Eat.
farce under the supervision of I 588 Wesi sari
sign up, it was announced.

POLICE CLUB ELECTION
RUN-OFF TONIGHT

Persian Women
Topic Of Talk

Attorney Speaks
At Pre-Legal Meet

Students interested in joininge.
society should submit manwerip:
to Dr. James Wood or any melte
if the organization, according

CAMP L EADERSHIP GROUP
MEETS TODAY AT 42

McMurray Soloes
In CAA Training

Students Get Special
Tickets For Ballet
From Miss Lucas

KQW To Feature
Students’ Songs

,ti i...a.mittee of the Dia
i I ’
111p Rwooilmi inSe2ItIata;
to Miss Ruthadele
.if the leadership OM"

le,

the committee a:.
Eleanor Eleishr.:,7
Jane
ed. Annette Zsepf
Nattily,
Nola Ford. John Harville,
Thome.. ituthadele Taylor t..s.
P,.
Barbara ROSS. and
Blush,

In

BRASS CHOIR
,,,turd

Popular Swing Records

CALIFORNIA RADIO SHOP

Why not try our
Potato Doughnuts?
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Iron Page Orin
uary 16. A number
eV,’
ci inverts will be played at
the ’o
high schools and cities on
schedule.
Is for ts
Friday night’s concert
churl
benefit of the Grace Baptist
organ fund.
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TIME SCHEDULES
FOR TRIP GIVEN

DRAMA

Hany
recent

ide(1 1,1

amis. honorary literary society.iv.:
give a lecture on the history cl
development of jazz music at
meeting of the organization tonigt.
at 7:30 at 492 South Tenth atree
Ile will play records for illustrt

,J

’Den
Pres,
In M

dance
In

PEGASUS PRESIDENT TO
SPEAK ON JAll MUSIC
Joh’, Weybrew, president of ito.

HEALTH OFFICE GIVES
NEW TUBERCULIN TESTS
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